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The ideal plaTform To publicize your work aT an inTernaTional level



BOOQ Publishing is a publishing house and packager of llustrated 
books specializing in architecture, interior design, design, fashion 
and trends.

With over fifteen years of experience, the passion that our editorial 
team has for architecture confers BOOQ’s catalog with a level of 
recognition that has consolidated the firm’s position in the Spanish-
speaking market and internationally, with titles translated into 
more that twenty languages.

High-quality printing and finishes are guaranteed to our clients. 
They include: High-quality printing and finishes are guaranteed 
to our clients. They include Escala Educational and Senac SP (BR), 
DVA, Frechmann and Taschen (DE), Gustavo Gili and Promopress 
(ES), Eyrolles (FR), Librero, Tectum and TeNeues (NL), Bertrand (PT), 
ICOB, Page One (SG), A & C and Search Press (UK), and Barnes & 
Noble, Harper Collins and Rockport (USA).

BOOQ Publishing also has a list of titles in English 
distributed in over 25 countries, with a strong presence  
in the most specialized bookstores around the world. 
This wide but focused marketing gives our perfect exposure 
for the architecture studios that BOOQ regularly collaborates 
with in the creation of books.

Australia
Peribo Pty Limited
58 Beaumont Road
Mt. Kuring-Gai  NSW  2080. 
Australia
T +61 (0) 2 9457 0011
F +61 (0) 2 9457 0022
michael.coffey@peribo.com.au
www.peribo.com.au

Belgium, Luxemburgh*
Adybooks 
Rue de Rotterdam, 20 
B-4000 Liègewww
Belgium
T +32 (4) 223 18 28 
F +32 (4) 223 18 29 
ad@adybooks.be 
http://www.adybooks.com

Bulgaria
Knigomania Ltd.
24 Dr. Stefan Sarafov Str.
Block 3 Office 1
Sofia 1408, Bulgaria
T +359 2 9530756
F +359 2 9532987
andonov@knigomania.bg

Czech Republic, Slovakia
Vydavatelstvo Slovart, Spol. 
S R.O.
Bojnicka 10

83000 Bratislava, Slovakia 
T +421 2 4920 1823
F +421 2 49 20 18 99 
buzakova@slovart.sk
www.slovart.com

España y América Latina
Editorial Gustavo Gili, SL
Rosselló, 87-8908029, Barcelona
Tel. 93 322 81 61
info@ggili.com 

France and french speaking 
countries (except *)
INTERFORUM3, allée de la Seine
Paryseine Building 94854 
Ivry sur Seine Cedex – France
T +33 (0)1 49 59 10 10 
F +33 (0)1 49 59 10 72
webmaster@interforum.fr

Germany, Austria and  
Switzerland
Vice Versa Vertrieb 
Immanuelkirchstr. 12
D-10405 Berlin
Germany
T +40 30 616 092 36
F +49 30 616 092 38
h.salchli@vice-versa-vertrieb.de
www.vice-versa-vertrieb.de

India
Roli Books Ltd.
M-75 Greater Kailash-11 Market
New Delhi-110048
India
T (011) 40682000
F (011) 29217185
kapilkapoor@rolibooks.com
www.rolibooks.com

Israel
Tzomet Sfarim
Moshav Nir, P.O. Box 190
Tzevi Zip 72905, Israel
T +972 8 923 65 65
F +972 8 923 65 66
arlet@tzomet-sfarim.co.il

Italy, Portugal, Gibraltar, 
Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia & 
Montenegro,  Bosnia, Cyprus, 
Greece and Malta
Bookport Associates Ltd
Via Luigi Salma, 7
20094 Corsico (MI)
Italy
T  +39 02 4510 3601
F  +39 02 4510 6426 
E-Mail:    bookport@bookport.it

Lebanon* 
Levant Distributors
Sin-El-Fil, Al-Qalaa Area,

Sector # 5, Bldg. 31, 53rd Str.,
P.O.Box: 11-1181,
Beirut 10072070,  Lebanon
T +961-1-488444
F +961-1-510655
t.nasr@levantgroup.com
CIEL (Virgin Megastores)
Akef Khoury Bldg., Dbayeh 
Highway
Beirut, Lebanon 
T +961-4-522149 
F +961-4-522144
buyers@ciel.me

Namibia, South Africa,  
Swaziland, Zimbabwe
Alexander Quaynor
Kreuzbergstr. 29
53127 Bonn, Germany
T +49 2289 259 9198
F +49 2289 259 9238
alexander@quaynor.com

Poland
Top Mark Centre
Ul. Urbanistow 1/51
02-397 Warszawa, Poland
T +48 22 635 59 66
F +48 22 635 59 66
tmc@tmc.com.pl
www.tmc.com.pl

Romania
Depozitul De Carte
Distributie S.R.L.
str. Fainari nr. 3, Bucuresti, 
Romania
T /F  +40 021 317 88 82
dan.serban@ddc.ro

Russia
CenterCom (AST Publishing 
group)
7 Bolshaya Pochtovaya st. 
Bld 1 Office 426  
Moscow, 105082 Russia 
T (495)580-96-30, (495)580-96-31
F (495)580-96-31 
e.egorsheva@ast.ru
www.centercom.ru

Southeast Asia
Page One Publishing Pte Ltd
20 Kaki Bukit View
Kaki Bukit Techpark Ll
Singapore 415956
T +65 6742 2088
F +65 6744 2088
sokkiang@pageonegroup.com
www.pageonegroup.com

Turkey
Alternatif Yayincilik Ltd.
Bestekar Sakir Aga Sok. No: 7
Mecidiyekoy / Istanbul

Turkey
T  0212 2177363
F  0212 2177364
alternatif@grafikkitaplari.com

UAE
CIEL
Plot # 364-646 Al Quoz, Dubai, 
UAE
T +971-4-3232170 
F +971-4-3232160
jocelyne.bakhos@ciel.me

USA, Canada* 
Prestel Publishing
900 Broadway, Suite 603
New York, NY 10003, USA
T +212 995-2720
F +212 995-2733
sales@prestel-usa.com

United Kingdom, Ireland, 
Scandinavia
Chris Lloyd Sales & Marketing 
Services
50a Willis Way, Poole, Dorset 
BH15 3SY
T +01202 649930
F +01202 649950
chrlloyd@globalnet.co.uk
www.chrislloydsales.co.uk ww

Distribution network by country



PrEsEncE in POints Of salE sPEcializEd 
BOOkstOrEs and intErnatiOnal  
BOOkstOrE chains



With the growth and positioning of BOOQ’s stamp in the international 
market, there is an increasing demand from professionals in 
architecture, design and fashion to publish monographs of their 
work.

Adapting to changing times, the Corporate Books division puts a 
team of professionals specialized in the edition and the production 
of architecture books at the service of architects and designers 
giving them the chance to show their work, have an international 
projection and stand at first line with other worldwide-known 
architects through BOOQ’s distribution network.

A monograph is the best way to promote your work internationally 
in the display windows of the world’s most prestigious bookstores. 
It is an ideal way of reaching to potential clients and receive the 
recognition and consolidation of your firm by simply being there.

  Other reasons to invest in a corporate Book:

   It features the professional trajectory of your firm in a visual and 
synthetic manner.

  It is the best gift for your clients, collaborators and suppliers.
   It is the most elegant and reliable way to present your portfolio 
to prospective clients.

   It gives exposure to those projects that have not been built.
    It transforms your work into a reference for students and 
architects.

   It increases the statistics in Internet search engines and number 
of visitors to your website.

cOrPOratE BOOk divisiOn

"in a glOBalizEd 
wOrld, it is EssEntial 
tO BE PrEsEnt in mOst 
markEts tO caPturE 
thE attEntiOn Of 
POtEntial cliEnts".



Once the contract is signed and both parts have 
agreed on the concept of the book and on the 
technical specifications:

  The author yields BOOQ the rights of the im-
ages for the one edition.

  It is imperative that the edition be bilingual. 
English and spanish should preferably be the 
languages of the edition to make best use of 
BOOQ’s distribution network. However, there is 
the option of two bilingual editions as long as 
these only affect the texts:

1- English / Spanish for BOOQ
2- English / preferred language for the author.

  BOOQ sets the RRP in the market and informs its 
distributors.

cOrPOratE BOOks stEP By stEP

additiOnal OPtiOns

There is a possibility of creating an interactive ap-
plication (app) of the book for iPads, tablet PC, 
smartphones, and Internet that would be launched 
simultaneously or after the publication of the pa-
per version.
In case of a reprint, the architect / designer will 
receive a royalty of 4% on the RRP.

tErms Of PaymEnt

  33% upon signing the contract
  33% upon the delivery of the 1,000 printed copies
  The rest, upon 30 days of delivery

PrEPrint

The architect / designer provides BOOQ Publishing 
with the texts and images that are to be included 
in the book.
If the author only provides the texts in a language 
other than Spanish or English, Corporate Books as-
sumes the translation into these two languages.
Corporate Books carries out the edition, design, 
layout, photo retouching, galleys, and production 
coordination (printing and binding).
Generally, two cover designs are used in order to 
increase sales and raise international interest: one 
for the author and a second with a more commer-
cial title.

Printing and distriButiOn Of thE first EditiOn
BOOQ prints 4,000 copies:

  BOOQ assumes the logistic, storage, manage-
ment, promotion and distribution of 3,000 
copies through its international network in 
more than 25 countries.

  The author takes the remaining 1,000 copies for 
own use. The architect / designer receives 
quarterly assessment and sales reports if re-
quested.
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cOrPOratE BOOks
1. Rolph Blakstad
2. Cesar Portela Architect
3. Jaime Sanahuja Asociados
4. Luis Alonso Arquitecto
5. Francesc Rifé
6. Arne Sælen. Landskap Design
7. MS Design Arquitectos
8. Turenscape Architects
9. Javier Artadi Architects

10. PTANG Studio
11. Conrad White Photograph
12. Diaz & Diaz Arquitectos
13. Martín Gómez
14.   Javier Barba.                               

BC Estudio de Arquitectura
15. Benjamín Cano
16.   Ramon Esteve.                                   

Estudio de Arquitectura
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iBiza Blakstad hOusEs

The definitive monograph on 
Blackstad’s work and ideas

Format: 26 x 26 cm - 10.2 x 10.2 in
Binding: Hardcover with jacket
Pages: 292
Ret. price: €35.00 / US$39.95 / £30.00
ISBN 978-84-9936-906-8

The fusion of Ibizan traditions with function, form, and taste is the hallmark of 
Blakstad’s projects, dedicated to conserving the cultural significance of the is-
land in today’s architecture.

Rolph Blakstad exhaustively studied Ibizan architecture when it was still a living 
millennial tradition, with peasant builders working with rules passed down by 
word of mouth from father to son. The architect’s study of these builders formed 
the basis of his research, design and building for more than 40 years. 

 A few days after Blakstad’s death, and as a tribute to his work, in this mono-
graph the reader will find the path of an unbroken tradition reaching back to 
distant origins, but adapted to the needs of today. A design based on histori-
cal Mediterranean architecture, combining style and building techniques to suit 
contemporary lifestyles.



urBan landscaPEs 
by arne sælen

A journey with one of the  
most renowned Scandinavian 
Landscape Architects 

Format: 24 x 24 cm - 9.4 x 9.4 in
Binding: Hardcover with jacket
Pages: 256
Ret. price: €39.95 / US$42.00/ £34.95
ISBN 978-84-9936-905-1

Although LandsKap Design was created just over 10 years ago in Bergen (Nor-
way), there is no question that it is now one of the key exponents of landscape 
architecture and a unique reference for any urban landscape artist.

Not only has it received prestigious international awards and taken part in fo-
rums and biennials but its founder has worked for over a decade in close col-
laboration with various Norwegian universities in the Social Science sector.

Sælen’s constant quest, research and awareness form this firm’s huge contribu-
tion to the project, viewing landscape as an essential part of cultural heritage 
and hence the backbone of our cultural space.

This monograph is therefore much more than a compendium of architectural 
projects: it is the materialization of a new concept of “rurban” space.



archinaturE 
by césar portela architect

Interventions in the landscape 
through the strategy of 
invisibility

Format: 21 x 24,20 cm - 8.2 x 9.5 in
Binding: Hardcover with jacket
Pages: 416 
Ret. price: €35.00 / US$39.99 / £30.00
ISBN 978-84-9936-879-5

Publication date: December 12

Galicia, northern Spain, has been historically characterized by the close rela-
tionship between the inhabited and the natural worlds, by the intense dialogue 
between man and nature which is the basis of the anthropic landscape.

César Portela starts from that reality, its precarious and unstable condition, to 
build an architecture whose success lies in the harmony and agreement that is 
able to establish with that unique and recognizable place on which it operates 
and its ability to stay.

All this through strategies such as “invisibility”, letting the spotlight fall on the 
natural elements, the human intervention limited to a work of counterpoint 
against the natural environment.

Like with architects Sverre Fehn and Norway or Luis Barragán and México, iden-
tification with the land itself (in this case Galicia) is an active factor in each of 
the architectural projects undertaken by César Portela.



“Architecture has a way of thinking 
about the world very similar in 
structure to writing a book since 
both disciplines represent the same 
field and domain.”
Rem Koolhaas

For further details and information:

booQ publishing
València 93, principal 1ª
08029 Barcelona, Spain
hola@booqpublications.com
www.booqpublications.com


